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, Under the authority invested in mo as SAPS dictator for 1952, I intend to make the following 

changes in th© rules and practices of the SPECTATOR AMATEUR PRESS SOCIETY:

&s PAGE CREDIT: The Editor-Publisher (ho who pays for th© job) will receive full 
page credit only for his ova material. Half page credit will ba granted for 
publishing another*s material? the author receiving half page credit if h© 
is a member.

8. FURTHER: Any item in the mailing "distributed® in the past years, @r in
' immediately following FAPA mailing, will receive only half the credit it 

would otherwise receiv®, "Distributed® includes general circulation, FAPA, 
and even past SAPS mailings. It does not include advance copies such ®s 
those sent to the prozines for review.

t C. Na msg will supply, technically, more 'than 6pp credit to any on© member, nor 
can & member receive more then 6pp credit in any one mailing. ■

D. ' C FIBS NEEDED: No more review mailings will be sent to ths pro sine 8, though & 
review copy of ths SPECTATOR may be so sent. Therefore only 3? (thirty-seven) 
.copies’cf SAFSzines will henceforth be required, . . .

E. DUES: The dues will be standardized at 50£ for 2 mailings. This includes, in 
scs< yGufre doubtful, both new members and the renewals. Those who wish may 
pay $2. for 4 mailings if they ar© confident of meeting renews! requirements.

F. REQUIRED ACTIVITY: Bill be reduced to 6 pages per half year, rather than th® 
now Sketchilly followed six pages per any,two mailings. . u

G. DEADLINE: The deadline foi- receipt of magazines to go into the mailings will > ■ 
b®: ths third (3rd) Saturday in January, & and the first (1st) Saturdays ®f 
April, July, and October. That means the deadline for the next (ths 18th) 
mailing will be: JANUARY 19th, 1952. DUES should be received by the Official 
Editor at least a month ahead of these deadlines.

K. W isddrehses ©f members will be given in the membership list published in th© 
‘ Spectator EXCEPT in ths final mailing by cadi DE (for the convenience @f the

: next Og), as there are no postmailings to require them.

I. E^ERG^CY OFFICER: G. U. Carr has accepted thia post for th© 1952 term.

J, MEMBERSHIP RIGHTS: If you find any of thss® points abov® to b® objectionable,
you have only to make your objection known. If you can dissuade as by either 
reasoning or numbers, a change will be mad®.

I think the OE should be favored with not having to pay dues rather then not having to meet 
activity requirement®, but am not making this a part- of my policy. Not until st least half
the membership OKs this idcr. do I intend to act on it.

Signed:
DICTATOR of SAPS1952



ALKALI

The point,' now, is t® make this breesy and informal, so S’11 keep my enormous fallowing 
of nailing review readers happy* I am not feeling happy, but I want you happy, There fel
lows a review ©f the 16th. SAPS mailing. Somewhere, down th© page^ that is. Yes. Why an X 
not happy—not that I hear anybody asking.•» I guess it's because I like science fiction 
too much. We had & few days when nothing new appeared on th® newstands, end naw as I write 
this, S&NO&BS Ifve brought from the stands—in this ©no dtv—the Nov. issues of Weird, St
artling, Planet, Future, SF Quarterly AND Doll's TARZAN & TH® LOST EMPIHg. Besides which, t 
IMAGINATION wan ale© out, th© my subscriptian copy hasn't arrived. I like t© read etf* Hm, 
at least I think s©—I'm currently taking Heinlein's PIKPET MASTERS in slew doses to keep 
th® flavor at high pitch, th® it's all I con do to keep from finishing th® first instalment 
now instead of typing this. I won't be able to read even Startling, of that entire batch. 
All I'm able to keep up with, in reading, is Galaxy, original Galaxy novels, and maybe 
of Astounding, with maybe 1 story or so from maybe 4 other plus the short stories
in Boucher's mag« I haven't read a Faps mailing -thoroughly for almost a year. If Saps gets 
over 200 psges in a mailing, I run short of time covering it. The local paper just offered 
18 sections of sectional bookeases plus 3 others and I'll try to get my share of them te un
load e couple dosen beses of becks in the attic so I esn again 8®s my orange crates «f.S&8 
.Popular, Argosy, Terror & Hsrror. And Fat®. I'm wisest an issue behind in my usi^sina, & 
have t© put short raeeaages on about 30 of them. About 5 fanzia? editors haw asked a® far 
articles'since my FRANK READE LIBRARY article appeared la THE IMAGINATIVE COLLECTOR. Th® 
Fapa. ballets-^r at least 2 dozen of them—have arrived in dribbles with th# only office in 
doubt being the Presidency—Rapp did catch up with MosBratdlcy st one time/ /and that means 
I’ll have to get out a postmailing shortly after this goes Eh ey ward. I’ll probably cut my 
SAPS material to 2 t® 4 pages per mailing next yecr, barely meeting activity requirements. _ 
Yes, I'm not happy. X should be financed so I wouldn't have to wast© 7 hrs a day working, I 
guess. Working, that is, on non-fannish pursuits. Or else buzz thru ray reeding too .fast. C

I probably shouldn't be pubbing my news card, but if I don't, I never answer my oorres- 
poadone©, and start getting too few letters. And that hurts, A full mail b©x is an ass^t, 
psychologically. And the urge to index preside contents perennially besets m@» To® much 
activity for little time, obviously. Em. Maybe I should, la my dictatorial facet in 
Saps, assy there will bs only 3 sailings in 1952x" Januaxy, May and September, Mnimmm??? 
That seems the next best thing to merging it with FAPA.

OK, now I’ll start on the last mailing. For a new zine, BOFFIN 1 exhibits a beautiful 
®im&® job. to second that, that applies even if it were a grand-daddy zin®. The whol@ m&g 
deserves praise. # It happens I carry a sliding-blade knife in my watchpocket—it’s my 
letter opener. You seem to have an excessive desire 'to ir&t about your titles. if X 
were t® spend that much space explaining each title I use, I wonder how soon my audisne® 
would get bored—n®t that I didn't find your expose' interesting. Boffin, via my hazy memory, 
brings t® mind first a rare bird, probably flightless, and second, an island. I presume 
Albert Enn to be a pen name and his article pur® tongue-in-cheek. Chick Braid, though, is 
awfully close to—uh, similar, I mean, to Chuck Baird. An$ ny name’s not Coslett*

X do net consider Inspiration, Dawn, Horizons nor 2000 A.D. as very good fanzine titles. 1 
The Time Traveller is quite excellent, Paradox isn’t too bad, but don't forget Spaceways, 
Spacewarp and Timewarp. Sky Hook, X hav© always felt, was tops in appropriateness, also. I 
absolutely de not car® for such titles as Contour (semantic adjustment probably), Skylark 
(far to© mundane) ®r Alpha end Cteegg (religious connotations), Nor Ad Lib (again too mun- 
dana). (I suppose you think ray title changing hasn't acquired a history and tradition??) 
But for shear originality, I can't help but admire Just Plain Dill Pickle. Yuk& Yuki # 
The Saps election is on the OE's 3rd mailing because the winner has to be announced in/by 
the 4th mailing so everyone will know who’s taking over without using a postaailing. $ 
What group of publishers could possibly father around Montana? This t® HUMLE 6.

AL LA BABOQM (of which issue 2 graced this mailing) as a title, fits th® contents per
haps, but it's a horrid takeoff on Ui Bebbe. # Who is Marie Louise?? kelson’s picture is 
all out ©f proportion to the rest of your coyer, Batiks is a fia© looking ©hap, but ©hi that



Elsberry sad his crew cut!, And dontt look, so sad. Max, even though you're confused on FAP A 
the sama way Huffman was* The OS doesn't make up the Sec-Treas report. Thug the pages in
dicated therecrzi ©b being wed, apply prior to the sailing in which it is Included. I sup
pose that'“cemplete collection" cartoon refers to pe, but you've get it backwary. j(a the 
short on® ^not ®vor 5r2®—weight about H5). # Perhaps it's best't® say nothing on “c^mio*.

X had to read the bottom of your first isiraeoed pegs of SKZLARK 10, Sii, fxaom the re*
, verse print on the back. And the top part of your last such pag^, likewise, though it was
I much harder as th® line -was cut in tw by havftng' th® top half on the back, and th© bottom

half at the very top ®f the page. This has GOT to step. Ehey, is there a good copy still
• available? The page ef versa was bad or wree, not speaking mimeographically*' # 

was a nest presentation of regression, but took a second reading for full effects $ Kennedy 
packs plenty ©f stf into his short-short—then goes ice cream comic on us again. IV8 almost 
enuf is turn one against ice cream, ?©®-ey.

Wrai, you haven't got competition in Ax’gosy collecting fro® me yet—but if I over run 
assess a real deal in the field, I won't refer them to youl"^ OUTSIDERS 5*8 ra-versldn of 
Poe ahow-s why th© Md®adfc ars embalmed these days. How obvious can ©ne get?

; ; -.
JUST PLAIN DILL PIOKLE * New there's th® PERFECT title! # Ton'll fin4 Uncy, 

Burbe® and Tucker in FAPAouly, Paul, so why praise them in SAPS where they can't hear you? 
£ Th© death ef his father is what happened to R. J<r Baahs mainly. How would you x^act un
der such circumstances? $ Tour concluding item sounds like condensed 'filler but »o»t *f 
your stuff Is very sstisfaetoxy. We could do with more of your SAPS memories, th®.■ * .

After sec© 1^ years, I've finally used my man-«ith.^eck-at-t®p-of-head on a Otaa-clrcu- 
; la tod item—if y®U can call the 40 copies of BACKTRACK 24 mass circulation. fl I dicin' t 

mean t® give tbs impression that BealVs MOEBIUS was a direct result of Wai's suggestion, 
but I see it sounds that way* Just another coincidence, as fax* se I know.

Konan! what a c&ver on that opal GEIS TORES! Technically, th®, I suppose ^Rouliea® did 
not appear at the bottom on all copies. You exhibit ® most impersonal approach te your 
•feud"! # The Oarr fontina rating system is shocking. There's more points for excess 
artistry then for reproduction, forvmt and neatness! There's no points for mailing reviews 
yet 4 pointe ©re won by having fiction, sn article md fillers,. And y®u forget && rots ®n«y 
©nd Ballard's mags' interest value—but at least you commented. fl ®hy do pe®pl© find it st 
hard t® get my box number right? Of all things, I didn't know I was bragging and gloating 
about my collection. X had the impression there were at least a few who wanted the 
information. # At long last, somebody has copyrighted some seeds and scotch-tap®^ Wit 
legal tangles that can produce! Oh, yes: what kind of seeds are they? # Mr. Bamiister 
is very helpful sad deserves wider cixculation then SAPS—see that Burwell reprints thi®. £ 
Th® K of ANTHEM evaded bwth my wife and I until we looked back at the contents page and made 

r som® sense out of that title—not that I think even then, that the title is appropriate. # 
KhaVa thfit odd thing in th® foreground of your back cover?

^hen J&c®b® gets bsck t® the USA we get BILGEWARP at long last. Fslkel sounds cold so
ber—“but not Ih©y. fl The *0108810® poem ie from WALT'S WRAMBLINGS, I believe..

Even with "mottled space", that's a beautiful phstomime® cover on V1N5 REVOLTIN' LEVELS 
OPMENT. And youvre right—it's du© te the aimeo's inability to feed sufficient ink. Th® 
reprint photos are beautiful, but we could as with ®n explanation of how they ware achievoe-,

We kava a fine-numbering predicament with VIN3 SCIESCg-FANTASI REPORT GARD j?5!?! . # 
Thie is fine Btuff-eepecially the all-Austin ©pinion. The poll material is over-rated, tho. 
Aad will be until you get mere than 300 to vote, or pick a specific group who will register 
their own changes of! opinion (end memory, no doubt).

Spelnum ©till sticks t® his reugh-drawn covers. Pleas®, please improv®. I wouldn't 



include formH»'®stcsrds".t® delinquent members (in-the SAPS Index) '&e#twgueh w« never in~ 
tended far complete distribution at any one tim®. .-Last I heardj. the MPA pas •*alse® so - 
anxious’to get new members that they gave.them lew rates*. M- f$r J;h^ year.? $2 pas;,yr.

for renewals.. £ I sgre© that fandom is in for some type
,’-W:C®s you suggest. Stf is;now-retrenching:its position—uven the apo §rs

keep their rosters filled, i SPEUW has now been reversed nine times. ' . (
•K- -■« . ■ . . s' <> ■ •• • . . < ,- ■ ■ ~ ■ . : c' ■ ■

^PIPSQUEAK 1 is very welcome. / UK FO®RATIONS gets, itself enormot^^.^ 
intentionally. $ THOUGHT sems very,efceilent. I -wiKler-h^ J

w^tf^d «collect. i * #• • Our attic isn(t "finished” eithar^the walls anc/y^f m:®. lat£~2.®v*^
' &£sjSur^*psyche^ of THE THING and ltk producers. is- yery logical/ if. humorous^ . • «

• • ■ . ■ . ■ ’ ’ • • ’ '% dw
■ Hike’? Hew can ZAP 5 ba Briggssina.6 since you hediS Washington Dispatch Cases? % -Since-ftf* 

lion roars your editorial thi^ime, what next? It is a nice .system.^ though. •. / , • ’

. ; Tskl A department becomes a magazine in SEX -RAX OF SAPS; Congratulations on catching 
Redd"on hfts hurkles. Top humor this tims'is jour Whitt's ar- shocking* ®bo ut...eops», I Just, 
looked it up...” . Were/ ve you been ©11 your life, Eney? , .Xeur criticism ®f.my material is.. 
helpful and enlightening only to show whet you aren' t interested-in, I fear.

. ■ ■ . > ’ - / . •. ■ -.. • ■ < ... -\ . ■ ; ;
to he Big 'Q '^ In other words, OZONE. Is .your coven. print^V or. lith^ed? .$ ';Tis.a gso^ 

■ thing thet.Henry Morgan Dj0» Peer Baki; Aust when I'begin to-.app-.-reciato -ha trie?. t 
to ledve fantasy. And slready this item has been reprintedI Your attack 1$
very thorough- and-'deserved—but I bet Hawks didn^t lib® his deserved $ese of- ; •■ .

' tShy d©'I-always h£V® to find eut‘*from.ths .SPECTATOR, instead.of frw .let « .•< < ... ' ■ 
SAPS 0> Jeb. is mine? If I'd been given a, ehsace to .refuse (§11 fatte boing '
XM have give® Ga Carr e second nomination mat- and set her yp^&a. QE, t3ut -■• - - - .

. run for SO only, end what does Ency do?- He takes it for acceptance'-of<OE 'duties, r..^1* •■-■■-■■-. 
ra^ch as ® ”by your leave*. S® I am going "•■to be & Dictator. Iasi ;fcaeyfs reccriitog -f

• the Saps rules in this. 16th issue-has become excessively wordy, X think. , . .

PREVISION -
■ • by Coswal
• Feelings lacking confidence ;
Afterward confirmed. . . •
Irritate- st lack of faith.

Feelings, sought for confidence,
Struggling, hoping, . ... ,
Fail with hellew laughter. . . . -

■ SAPS. ^EMORIES / , to ■ ■ ... . ,

Late in? 1946, I received word from Widner that there was sm opening inj FAPA for m®. So- 
I went’to work cm an index of. 1946 stf/fsy t© publish in one of their'mailings wh$u I found 
who -to send them to. Around income tax time, a Fdpa .bundle arrived with word that the- next 
sailing deadline was April, About the same time came w®rd via the FAN SPECTATOR that

Uiidex was- starting another fan 'apa, the Spectator Amateur Press Society* only |»e» 
pie would- be-allowed-to Join’ (at'2^ f®r 2 mailings), and their d$adlip@ was likewise April. 
I rushed to beat 20 other people—didn’t wnna wait a year as I’d-.had. to in-Fapa. I knew I 
had time to get a® more than a singlesheets?' nea^r-’-I-was-using the.-ofSee, multigrsph .at-the 
time, not owning a duplicator. Thought Il'd distribute it in Wpa ala®. The Fapa mailing 
c'giae o’et—but n® wrd fr®m Hew Jersey. Months passed. ((T® b@ contihhsd)) -■ ■---Coswal


